
Dig Deeper into Acts 17:16-34 for personal study and lifegroups… 
 

 

As Paul works around the Mediterranean on his “Second Missionary Journey” (see the map 
under resources below), he shares the good news in sophisticated and worldly cities. Having 
been kicked out of Thessalonica, he waits for his colleagues, but far from being inactive, 
Paul is back proclaiming the message of Jesus to strangers in this next city of Athens. There 
is a lot we can learn from him about the good news, and why our towns and cities need it. 
 

1. What did Paul see, feel, and do in Athens? What do you have to believe in order to 
feel distressed at seeing people worship other gods? Why should this lead onto 
speaking about Jesus? How can we begin to overcome our natural reticence to speak 
about Jesus?  
 

2. What can we learn from the way in which Paul makes connections with the people 
and issues he sees around him? Looking around Huntingdon, can you name three 
issues that people are grappling with, and then think about how the good news of 
Jesus liberates people? 
 

3. What are the idols that Christians fall for1? Using the teaching about God’s character 
and nature in v24-31 how is the true and living God so much more wonderful?  
 

4. [If time: (v31)How would you explain simply to a non-Christian friend why the 
resurrection of Jesus proves the judgement? How do you know it was history?]  
 

5. How might this passage change the way you pray “hallowed be your name” for 
yourself and your friends? Spend some time in prayer along these lines.  

 
 

Resources…  
• https://www.esv.org/resources/esv-global-study-bible/map-44-08/ A map from the 

excellent ESV study Bible on this “Second missionary journey”.  

• https://bibleproject.com/guides/book-of-acts/ See here for some resources from the Bible 

Project including two videos overviewing the book as a whole in a pictorial way.  

• “Counterfeit Gods”- a book by Tim Keller on how the empty promises of love, money and 

power let you down. Available from 10ofthose here and on Audible as audio here.  

                                                           
1 A great quote from John Stott’s “Bible Speaks Today” commentary on Acts (p287). “Idolatry is the attempt either to localise 
God, confining him within limits which we impose, whereas he is the Creator of the universe; or to domesticate God, making 
him dependent on us, taming and taping him, whereas he is the Sustainer of human life; or to alienate God blaming him for 
his distance and his silence, whereas he is the Ruler of nations, and not far from any of us; or to dethrone God, demoting him 
to some image of our own contrivance or craft, whereas he is our Father from whom re derive our being. In brief, all idolatry 
tries to minimise the gulf between the Creator and his creatures, in order to bring him under our control”.  

https://www.esv.org/resources/esv-global-study-bible/map-44-08/
https://bibleproject.com/guides/book-of-acts/
https://uk.10ofthose.com/product/9780340995082/counterfeit-gods
https://www.audible.co.uk/pd/Counterfeit-Gods-Audiobook/B01K4H793O?eac_link=WZwpJ1gnLn5l&ref=web_search_eac_asin_1&eac_selected_type=asin&eac_selected=B01K4H793O&qid=kA5iI2w14M&eac_id=257-0840305-2094057_kA5iI2w14M&sr=1-1

